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The Fed: A Hawkish Skip. In Sunday’s QuickTakes we wrote: “On Wednesday, Fed Chair 
Jerome Powell will update us on the committee’s latest views. Odds are the FOMC will skip 
another rate hike, but hint that rate hiking might not be over.” Sure enough, the FOMC 
skipped, and the committee’s statement noted: “Holding the target range steady at this 
meeting allows the Committee to assess additional information and its implications for 
monetary policy.” 
  
The FOMC’s latest Summary of Economic Projections (SEP) shows that committee 
members now see the federal funds rate rising to 5.6%, up from the 5.1% projected in the 
December and March SEPs. That implies two more 25bps rate hikes before the end of this 
year. No one on the committee expects a rate cut this year. In his press conference today, 
Powell said that the core inflation rate remains sticky and too high. He wants to see more 
progress in getting it down. The SEP shows the core PCED at 3.9% this year, up from the 
March SEP projection of 3.6%. However, the committee still expects this inflation rate to fall 
to 2.2% in 2025. 
  
At the May meeting, the Fed’s staff projected a mild recession. However, the committee 
actually raised its June projection of economic growth, now expecting real GDP to be up 
1.0% this year versus the March estimate of 0.4%. That’s a soft landing, in our view, and is 
consistent with our forecast. 
  
Initially, the S&P 500 swooned briefly yesterday on the Fed’s hawkish skip. However, the 
next FOMC meeting isn’t until July 25-26. We expect another skip at that meeting, as the 

 
Check out the accompanying chart collection. 
  
Executive Summary: The FOMC voted not to tighten further for now, as we had expected, and raised 
its real GDP projection for this year to 1.0%—suggesting a soft landing. … June has seen a dramatic 
rotation in stock market leadership: Tech has underperformed the S&P 500 this month to date after 
outperforming since October; the mtd performance winners are Consumer Discretionary and 
Materials, previous underperformers. Jackie unpacks why. … Also: A look at what’s been driving up 
valuations in various Tech sector industries. … And: Will genetically altering food to make it more 
delicious have unforeseen consequences? 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWfQTq1-R-QCW5FZnz72d5QDhW5NMkyh4_PvMDMDyKmw3q8_QV1-WJV7Cg-2ZW4dnMPZ93yVpnW5XCfbF525hD1W8nWLPp1Rjm2dW3t24Fw6nMKL9W6MjF468T4qw-N1vPR35pK6ycW6SlMFq3Bt3YYW7WkjV13DQbZzN2TrQHRGkFKTW88NmR340fJkzW18XkJk1St1XcW2xRdyd5s7bZsVq0cg64PdBLcVkpNxB4RpmzFVb-WJy69k48PW7llPMP8ZlR04VMg5pG3zGsVXW69_8-5623N4tW6VtlV77n0lR9W9gfbv42Xf0mzVlYm3B8XgrWLN8WBfzRSPZlq3dvJ1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWfQTq1-R-QCW5FZnz72d5QDhW5NMkyh4_PvMDMDyKnp3q90JV1-WJV7CgC2hW5D7HrC4GYkjcW2J3pdW6BcSD1N8jw2DJvL1YjW2SXd-32Q0hZjW2llDQx8N7qlYW2-Qf091K7rBbW1fqjZC951CqPW7HHBty2Lf4FRMQjqQSg_w9VW1ngD-9827z0VW1mpG0w1my38lW8pgF-J62ck_kW1gsrb1805DWXW4pf97M3cdsmyW6f3HRM7Q2PNXW62ZWvF6ndnblW55_xV45WbQp5W5gXdms34lkthW8VFC-K8n5HyLW2txSfH8bNv3ZW4gmZXW1-x4C2W4hqDN71r-qHRW9kPNbD8Myn_mN92ch__-PqWVW7PKWCX4VCGbHW5nyltg5wnpn1W7hxJ-h6dB1TQVPBr6p41Nl0v3hLZ1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWfQTq1-R-QCW5FZnz72d5QDhW5NMkyh4_PvMDMDyKnp3q90JV1-WJV7CgC0HW2m3Tz_816b1WW6N-Tpd64gdvSW7GdcPW8TZ1v4N10jFvczVPpkW5wqlrC47CbckW6SSmPW7-7yrWW2HsmVg5122JNW1Wdy-H2cgbMlW5q6G2T7KfVmPW2jsJ8B5Kk9zFN6vqfPp-FTc7W9kY_bw3fnq3lW4R2G_y2l57-tW2j9f2v1Qt6q9W3hv8bf34NwL_W4j_Qzq53pNqRW49qxXb37JBw9W80_CPX42d9VtVynQPl4Yk_ZqW29GxR51_70M9W1TDmDx42j4r6W5bs7013q70_sW7LXDXk8chtGTW38zj0M4gYzW_W68KmlK3MqNyCVkLB8_2R1rv3W5Lx56Q3YdMCvW83y2rg4ktzcW3bdL1
https://www.yardeni.com/pub/cc_20230615.pdf
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lagged impact of the Fed’s tightening should continue to cool the labor market and inflation. 
We are still projecting 4600 on the S&P 500 by the end of this year. 
  
Strategy: Broader Is Better. As investors have gained more confidence in the economy, 
the nature of the stock market’s rally has changed dramatically, with cyclical sectors and 
industries appreciating and leaving the previous leaders—all things tech and AI-related—in 
the dust. The rotation began around the start of this month, just as the May employment 
report confirmed that jobs remained plentiful and that a recession was far from imminent. 
  
Consider the performance derby for the S&P 500 and its 11 sectors mtd through Tuesday’s 
close: Consumer Discretionary (8.9%), Materials (8.2), Industrials (7.7), Energy (5.5), 
Financials (4.9), S&P 500 (4.5), Information Technology (4.0), Real Estate (3.5), Health 
Care (2.9), Communication Services (2.3), Utilities (1.9), and Consumer Staples (1.2) (Fig. 
1). 
  
That best-to-worst performance order is almost the polar opposite of the sectors’ rankings 
measured from the S&P 500’s October 12 bottom through Tuesday’s close, when anything 
related to technology vastly outperformed the rest of the stock market: Information 
Technology (47.5%), Communication Services (33.9), Industrials (22.6), S&P 500 (22.1), 
Materials (18.1), Consumer Discretionary (18.0), Financials (9.8), Real Estate (9.6), 
Consumer Staples (8.7), Health Care (7.7), Utilities (7.0), and Energy (0.3). 
  
In terms of performance by market capitalization, large-cap stocks have been the winners 
measured since mid-October. But June’s stock market has been rewarding small- and mid-
capitalization stocks. This is evident from looking at the S&P 500’s market-cap weighted 
and equal weighted performances for the two time periods. From the S&P 500’s low on 
October 12 through Tuesday’s close, the market-cap weighted S&P 500 index rose 22.1%, 
while the equal weighted S&P 500 index gained only 14.9%. But since the start of June, the 
market-cap weighted index has underperformed, advancing 4.5%, while the equal weighted 
index has gained 5.6% (Fig. 2). 
  
As you’d expect, the S&P 500 outpaced the S&P MidCap 400 and the S&P SmallCap 600 
from the market’s October low through Tuesday’s close (22.1% versus 14.6% and 11.6%), 
but the S&P 500 underperformed the indexes with smaller stocks since the start of June 
through Tuesday’s close (4.5% versus 7.3% and 7.9%) (Fig. 3). 
  
Let’s take a look at the worries that have faded away over the last month, restoring 
investors’ confidence in the business prospects for smaller companies and helping to propel 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWfQTq1-R-QCW5FZnz72d5QDhW5NMkyh4_PvMDMDyKmw3q8_QV1-WJV7CgFf8W7bL5pg2J54jHW5wTC3K8LstH0W4qSZ-24nbJrPW8bm7954CT2FvW6C44Wd6FPrvqW8lgh3S7C9Ky6W4Zvqsn1RrCZvW3xqQF53tF_FZW8s_J6Q1RFMD9W4Z5M6t51lj2fW7phVVj5M_tywW3RYNm54rq3T0W7F0nxT2zJ_zfW7SzgMx5yP_n_W333Cd192-11XV9MC__6c8pp5W2rwHnh4xkT7qW7RDGpx1Y-GYWW6kx-g65YrzfqW1ZSjF58vXnc7W6671jZ7PYNQrW29Mtjn8_bS3F39h91
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWfQTq1-R-QCW5FZnz72d5QDhW5NMkyh4_PvMDMDyKmw3q8_QV1-WJV7CgFf8W7bL5pg2J54jHW5wTC3K8LstH0W4qSZ-24nbJrPW8bm7954CT2FvW6C44Wd6FPrvqW8lgh3S7C9Ky6W4Zvqsn1RrCZvW3xqQF53tF_FZW8s_J6Q1RFMD9W4Z5M6t51lj2fW7phVVj5M_tywW3RYNm54rq3T0W7F0nxT2zJ_zfW7SzgMx5yP_n_W333Cd192-11XV9MC__6c8pp5W2rwHnh4xkT7qW7RDGpx1Y-GYWW6kx-g65YrzfqW1ZSjF58vXnc7W6671jZ7PYNQrW29Mtjn8_bS3F39h91
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWfQTq1-R-QCW5FZnz72d5QDhW5NMkyh4_PvMDMDyKmw3q8_QV1-WJV7CgB92W7s_Yvb3t1N_NW6YNr9D7frb-mW8MzNYv85SxWHW9dxq2Q8-nnMWVNn25r3SRlP4VV2XF73Wh8XWW75JNn551MpSGN30Qhph235BWW3PZgMk8K-h0zW8LP7vS2dZGP6W3pVxQH8mTgN9W65MS_B75_b2HW95tgv74gzjS6W3yxhxz9bzrfLW4F4xBY5HMLVJW59_gTf36D8ZYN8RbpFcTkktKW35pn7R74MHkwW6cVQ9R4-CFP4W4ftD-M8NG1kMN8tXL6xZhfWmW8tN92W3pk22w3kWk1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWfQTq1-R-QCW5FZnz72d5QDhW5NMkyh4_PvMDMDyKmw3q8_QV1-WJV7CgJysW3tsCtS4X1MQxW5JDwzj3B1DCKVNt1yL1RKjx3VBZt3M11YCG9W5-fnDw6hFX25W8QRVgl6swGl-W8TG2zK2SR1ycW3FWpyB4-__XJW67Cy8Q4G37plW1BZ3KK9jRxTkW3Qz1MT7C7SW8W5vNG0s1WlQwBW6MrYHp569c6MW7rhTKn7q12QtW7Y422L2JmJ3lW1HzdDh5DRDRzVMbmrm4BtxwMW5cZPlm1ChsWsW35MlQC7jGFjRW3fFtFh7xxM0cW28VyQ51mHQl3N1ZmymmNdhSK3dGf1
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this major rotation in the S&P 500’s performance: 
  
(1) Recession fears abated. The stock market has been benefiting from a run of economic 
data strong enough to reassure investors that the economy is growing but not so strong as 
to worry them that the growth might be throttled by aggressive Federal Reserve tightening. 
Most recently, the May employment report came in far stronger than expected, with 339,000 
jobs added in the month (Fig. 4). 
  
(2) Inflation slowly decelerates. While inflation data remain above the Fed’s target, they 
have been slowly falling from elevated levels. May’s CPI jumped 4.0% y/y but only 0.1% 
m/m (Fig. 5). Likewise, producer prices rose 1.1% y/y in May according to yesterday’s 
release, but they fell 0.3% m/m. 
  
(3) No Fed rate cuts in ’23. Just as the likelihood of a recession this year has faded away, 
so too have the odds that the Fed will cut interest rates further by year-end. On May 4, the 
federal funds rate was 5.13%, while the two-year Treasury yield hit a low of 3.75%, 
reflecting investors’ belief that the economy was headed for a recession and the Fed would 
cut interest rates by the end of the year. Since then, the two-year Treasury yield has 
popped up to 4.67%, and the prospect of rate cuts by year-end is largely off the table (Fig. 
6). 
  
Perhaps the only thing to worry about is that nothing much is being worried about—for now 
anyway. 
  
Technology: A Look at Valuations. The S&P 500 Information Technology sector’s 
market-leading advance since October 12 has lifted its valuation disproportionately relative 
to the other S&P 500 sectors’. Some of Tech’s outsized advance is rooted in fundamental 
improvements. Customers are clamoring for updated software that uses artificial intelligence 
(AI). These programs are expected to increase demand for cloud computing services 
handled by servers filled with GPU semiconductors. We laid out what some of the biggest 
bulls in the industry are saying about the benefits of AI in last Thursday’s Morning Briefing. 
Bears, however, contend that AI-related stocks have risen more than the fundamentals 
justify. 
  
The forward P/E of the S&P 500 Information Technology sector has risen to 26.5 as of June 
8, up from 20.7 a year earlier. That’s the largest earnings multiple increase that any S&P 
500 sector has experienced over the past year. Here’s the performance derby for the S&P 
500 sectors’ current forward P/E and where it stood last year: Real Estate (34.4, 37.9), 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWfQTq1-R-QCW5FZnz72d5QDhW5NMkyh4_PvMDMDyKmw3q8_QV1-WJV7CgWv8W8X357N1sLbKpW4FLdQT8fqFlQW4Yjltj2fmz_JW2FDyc667p16VN23Q9K_2z8rJVr5mXj4xR-P_W8zH1G63XrzdhW45Ds8h67Xt-WW7g16lt19xYxBV8Zg6v3-xcJ9N1PmPNcZfP2xW6Ss05t6xjmbLW5lHKF76CZjGWW5W8F_72RCq9KW68slp81xLkX6W6v35d47NCvPMW1V85SG3GLKwVW1N808C1_8TZPW75pjhn2jqlslW6rJ8pb2vNNGhW5LC-TF7rvyFYW49WRl619FhQf3nhV1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWfQTq1-R-QCW5FZnz72d5QDhW5NMkyh4_PvMDMDyKmw3q8_QV1-WJV7CgGCkW3gDth25HGj2BW8_J9vm43cTLQW8yf8rc4xVtzKN9kWWlphNfMhW61_KMt9fwSGPW1JrCV_4nfMJ-N2_t6hLH_vTPW1W51_-1gFnWBN3QKS8_shx40W39hJXf7jdVTgVgPzyY4XZhG5W4dpkbd12dbkhV6RSDN6LQ9fBW2Xgj7Z6QHFBWW2mWR-M7_l1SFW4xjs_V3nN5yXN8cP30WGtVrPVtz1D96gwBF6W41t_Xj8Hfhl3N8BHXM_Hx1MhW98RQgj4WDQXNW65z5rq9lSlVl39Lb1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWfQTq1-R-QCW5FZnz72d5QDhW5NMkyh4_PvMDMDyKmw3q8_QV1-WJV7CgDw3N3Ss8zjWp4kRW3DmRcd7gDr5VW96X3674tPf67W24zCS98sM_MRW1brW722VZ6N3W7rYsVC2zgxC2W5K6WRD9fxMyrW92hyj929w7Q5W3l2xQ31vPvG7W8Sk0BK3Y4d7hW8NLD293-d6r6W6fWVQ69gJN6HW3Dcnlk92Dk_zN1fY0JXhkZpGW1m3rcM7_qvQcN8xcmn683Ph5W31GfWm4g2dsSV6HPcn2bM7GFW2FL4Ts1-46_PW4_fkpY3Hsf6LW4NN3-428CMZRW62JVRp1TkHQk3hwH1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWfQTq1-R-QCW5FZnz72d5QDhW5NMkyh4_PvMDMDyKmw3q8_QV1-WJV7CgDw3N3Ss8zjWp4kRW3DmRcd7gDr5VW96X3674tPf67W24zCS98sM_MRW1brW722VZ6N3W7rYsVC2zgxC2W5K6WRD9fxMyrW92hyj929w7Q5W3l2xQ31vPvG7W8Sk0BK3Y4d7hW8NLD293-d6r6W6fWVQ69gJN6HW3Dcnlk92Dk_zN1fY0JXhkZpGW1m3rcM7_qvQcN8xcmn683Ph5W31GfWm4g2dsSV6HPcn2bM7GFW2FL4Ts1-46_PW4_fkpY3Hsf6LW4NN3-428CMZRW62JVRp1TkHQk3hwH1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWfQTq1-R-QCW5FZnz72d5QDhW5NMkyh4_PvMDMDyKmQ3q905V1-WJV7CgTwVW3QRGfD75v24_W3xtLr353QThSW2KtZLq1F2fxgN7LfThDTFtWMW348x547mj-ZHN1RYsYYlzfrKW1G0jyS5tVljrW18Xr7B5VgBtbW4CmvNC5sDZ0NW5D08976q61DGW6T-Kcp5hs9NCW2Gtl054TJSV3W8lZF7Z4NjGMFW3ml3sz1kCH9tW18hDVB6f4JPGW3mZ9644kGkwHW7g4R5Z5xMj1kW4j-rHB1t1B7MW2b57bs7wysD2W1JL87B6tjBBXV8f8Wc5CCzrMN82z0JNFtG1yW4kr1NM8j67V5W4qwTb163qGwX32w61
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Information Technology (25.6, 20.7), Consumer Discretionary (24.9, 23.3), Consumer 
Staples (19.3, 20.2), S&P 500 (18.5, 17.3), Industrials (18.0, 17.2), Utilities (17.2, 20.5), 
Communications Services (16.9, 15.7), Materials (16.7, 14.4), Health Care (16.7, 15.9), 
Financials (13.0, 12.3), and Energy (10.5, 10.9) (Table 1). (FYI: The forward P/E is the 
multiple based on forward earnings, which is the average of analysts’ consensus operating 
earnings-per-share estimates for the current year and upcoming one.) 
  
Four of the 15 industries with the highest forward P/Es in the S&P 500 reside in the 
Information Technology sector: Systems Software, Application Software, Technology, 
Hardware, Storage & Peripherals, and Semiconductors. Let’s take a look at what’s been 
driving their multiples ever higher: 
  
(1) Serving returns. The S&P 500 Systems Software industry has the highest forward 
earnings multiple of any industry in the Technology sector. It also has the fourth highest 
forward P/E of all the industries that we track in the S&P 500. The industry’s forward P/E is 
28.9, up from 24.9 a year ago. Only the Personal Care Products, Diversified Support 
Services, and Water Utilities industries have higher forward P/Es, at 33.7, 32.3, and 29.7, 
respectively. 
  
Investors have grown excited about the demand for cloud services that System Software 
members Microsoft and Oracle provide to customers. AI services require lots of computing 
power sourced from the cloud. Oracle reported earlier this week that cloud-related revenue 
grew 54% y/y to $4.4 billion in the fiscal Q4 ending May 31, far above its total revenue 
growth of 18%. Microsoft also offers cloud computing services to customers that should 
benefit from AI uptake. The company is also an investor in ChatGPT and is infusing many of 
its software services with AI capabilities. 
  
AI excitement has boosted Microsoft shares 39.4% ytd through Tuesday’s close and 
Oracle’s shares by 42.8%. Google and Amazon shares are in other industries, but they too 
offer cloud services, and their shares have climbed 40.2% and 50.8% ytd as well. 
  
(2) Pricey software. The Application Software industry’s forward P/E of 27.8 might be lofty 
relative to others in the S&P 500, but it’s lower than 31.4, where it stood a year ago. The 
industry had forward earnings multiples of 35 to 45 over the past decade (Fig. 7). 
  
Some of the well-known stocks in this industry include Salesforce, which has enjoyed a 
57.6% stock price increase ytd through Tuesday’s close, and Adobe, which has jumped 
42.3% ytd. Both are rapidly adding AI capabilities to their software offerings. Some of the 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWfQTq1-R-QCW5FZnz72d5QDhW5NMkyh4_PvMDMDyKmQ3q905V1-WJV7CgHzlW3xZ3jF2wKkSxVYFSHz3k6LcYW2Lz9Cs8P_qFBW89Fkwz12VZllW4p2gXY4D69fXW4KtXBl16Dr6rW6Y9qYB4tPmbQW26t3dp2vyVQXW2xQMk-3GXc0PN76vQBG484s7W6d0CTc2_crplW4gyDS76plJ5-W8MlsYR1DR1VNW8JSpJN7DDlVsW2bfBpz7xz0fzV71xCx6b1DBlW3dlMMJ7ct6d5W7trMvT38L3pfW3d34Nv5hWTBrW3vHxFx5QbzKtW3DL4dg8W-hqGV_f0l379gkQcW99-c1h9kh0cHW1YB-zR1FDzfg3b9N1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWfQTq1-R-QCW5FZnz72d5QDhW5NMkyh4_PvMDMDyKn53q90pV1-WJV7CgzWzW36-ylF8ZlDcCW4ccp4J5Xdh-1W4DjH_n5RTB6BW8yhkgz8q0MvXW9lT_gd6MHnbcW8cT4Lq1G9_TjW4w_mLC2qVvMfN8mJjgDgzX2pW5b2KbQ8r3wm0W2569KR3DFcrPW7VKqKv5vgqq2W118xtw8F86ztN4cTPSB6bXpBW6WWH1W2RYJLlW3XHRyF3xVtLYW26lHRf7D0NPVW1pBf0v5hX3jgW6hQ78z2CySQyN1MNQZzsgrpkW63ZN2x2fRzn6W6FKGrQ5bmnX0N9f-Rc2x7k8RW5rvVDN3pVTCFW1YJrSY5gN27yW5C032J5g-GzsN5Srb4nShZBH33NL1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWfQTq1-R-QCW5FZnz72d5QDhW5NMkyh4_PvMDMDyKmw3q8_QV1-WJV7CgDZtW1g7Knh72FVV1W26D2pF2YcFM-W8v_frP3PhzYWVlTTXV7zvv52W1ZgNdv4TqPCxW7d_rp87vGBkBW2d-VbP70ySW6W48D8H33LY_q6V6ZlJf4VLGHFW8Rgdd19fRl8KW7djRCT7n2-5wW5BSLrL4z4pSLW1PrGXr3CXX0hW598JwH1GM_MMW72ZdDt7pkBxzN2v5630dZ9sfW4x04-Q2mnlRZW4PYgmY9llFrZW82TqrP81DZrlW226shs4cLFmWW4Q4fQT15-kVPW6cPGd02yqP_s39Hw1
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top performers are benefiting from the bottoming of the semiconductor cycle. Shares of 
Cadence Design Systems, which makes hardware and software used in semiconductor 
design, have climbed 48.8% ytd, and Synopsys shares have advanced 40.9% ytd. 
Synopsys also creates software that allows engineers to design semiconductors. 
  
It’s notable that the S&P 500 Application Software stock price index is still 25.3% off the 
high it hit in November 2021 (Fig. 8). The industry’s margins have improved nicely over the 
past three years, helping it to post solid double-digit earnings increases: 12.7% in 2022, an 
expected 20.9% this year, and 15.1% in 2024 (Fig. 9 and Fig. 10). 
  
(3) Apple leads the way. Apple hit a new 52-week high earlier this week, for the first time 
since December 2021. The company, with its 27.8 multiple on forecasted earnings of $6.60 
per share in its fiscal year ending September 2024 has helped make the S&P 500 
Technology Hardware, Storage & Peripherals industry one of the priciest in the S&P 500. 
The industry’s forward P/E of 26.7 is the seventh highest in the S&P 500, and it has 
expanded from 21.1 last year (Fig. 11). 
  
The multiple expansion has occurred even though net earnings revisions for the industry 
have been decidedly negative over the past year (Fig. 12). The industry’s earnings are 
forecast to drop 7.6% this year and return to 10.6% growth in 2024 (Fig. 13). Apple and 
others who make computers and related items have had a tough year, as consumers who 
stocked up on new tech equipment during the pandemic haven’t had a reason to buy new 
merchandise this year. But computers and iPhones wear out and grow obsolete; so at some 
point, the company’s fortunes will change as a new upgrade cycle arrives. 
  
(4) Semis shine. Always looking ahead, investors have sent shares of semiconductor 
companies soaring just as sales in the industry appear to be turning up after an 11-month-
long decline. The prospect of increased demand in addition to the excitement surrounding 
AI and its voracious demand for chips have pushed the S&P 500 Semiconductor industry 
stock price index up 73.5% ytd to a new record high (Fig. 14). The industry’s forward P/E 
has climbed to 26.0, up from 15.6 a year ago, higher than all but three other Tech sector 
industries and 14 other industries in the S&P 500 (Fig. 15). 
  
Worldwide semiconductor sales have fallen 22.7% from their May 2022 peak to $39.9 
billion, based on the three-month moving average (Fig. 16). But month-over-month sales 
were positive in April for the second consecutive month, raising hopes that sales have 
bottomed and a new semi cycle has begun. The World Semiconductor Trade Statistics 
organization forecasts record industry sales of $576.0 billion next year. That would mark a 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWfQTq1-R-QCW5FZnz72d5QDhW5NMkyh4_PvMDMDyKmw3q8_QV1-WJV7CgRnWW1tRRwJ29vxNRW2rvpBT1lnLKmW52R8q26SQbCtN6DTjm5JV6sFW1htPm7308j5XW1R_Dwz59LP0VW411ql18bvWccW7nKsLL2Cp8RHW6R6fDg7FflBPW80lNHm2phTr-N7PJRPZ_0BWcN813CCFltCcrW44dkYX1WgQvCW8vC1FC3D9RqjMdCHgdfTGgKV9Lscd1_q9F2W8lNMNk7-QW58N9lqWqH4kySlW8yXSSX2Wzw6QW7H7kC87w_9p2W8c6Wb41D7ZBhW6HLkQ41zPdPt39QZ1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWfQTq1-R-QCW5FZnz72d5QDhW5NMkyh4_PvMDMDyKmw3q8_QV1-WJV7CgFSGW6_HbLy123BMgW1rGY9935Jd2WW5-mQ2w3kJSKYW4C7LxJ8VmLDkTFJZC3MZ4nzN7N3CxXJ71HkW5XGm9L66X50VW13lLPW9dYBz9W6RCPTK10lN2jW3Jzg9F7gTd4FW7H2wtL53JdpzW38SWSr8-tCt3W5fPhG34jsSSkW5FRBry1cc3JpW6-Hb7-3LlCRLW7T-fxP2XQP0dW3M68r37c_H6BW5b_6tg5Rk6sjW8_q1W191cYdsW4wWR7n368MLDW3KWpJX5nlVVfVNTz973_W9G63jy_1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWfQTq1-R-QCW5FZnz72d5QDhW5NMkyh4_PvMDMDyKmw3q8_QV1-WJV7CgRwSW1LXMhx6PR5B-W3Ny_127mB9djW8Z0Hdg2lrJJDN13QTR337-2wW7gTmb46gqk93W2vD91P5LnhT6N5TbdCnD1msVW7CdCVd83FvMCW8MyKPb6PVtRYW7KcQnf2QS_6yW96b_Zy57mgHnVB6cY68RNjTZW68dd0m8cSV-hW7YLzHF5Syc6cW6YmkvC3lhFNdW8-FMhR3wmWKZW4k-Hwj3vWr3rW5PJ7P752Q-P7W1T4LWT8kr5RHN57fP7WZL04rW3n1yjt41JQGzVJwNJG6RQQdR3lWH1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWfQTq1-R-QCW5FZnz72d5QDhW5NMkyh4_PvMDMDyKmw3q8_QV1-WJV7CgNS-W60FXkB1h5SqCN4ZZgQGX0q9hW1JQzBB8Vq3WyW8DLjpS12H6j4W47lMBX7PcWmNMG6pN1svxntW7_847t1wp5xtW5P1j1F6Gr473N5dFPxwDSg31W8r3_qh76QnyjW6LSyXx1vZR63V9vK6y7Nvk8BW2kKw7Q5svQK9W5mBJk_44lpmjTs-mN6Sm-3vW5xFjJY1gFpJvW2-Z9ym7014sWF1B0wL8550TW7gc9Z_666BqTW6NVP-k2fT3NNW8Xjfj15mX2YYVc5cRX2CCGxF3nbB1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWfQTq1-R-QCW5FZnz72d5QDhW5NMkyh4_PvMDMDyKmw3q8_QV1-WJV7Cg-hVW6K_Txr83xvv7W8W1c437C6n1hW4Kxw1l6l7wRzVcBvfp1sllDVW2bcYvs4lG1btW1vMZRv6kwrz-W4Bt_Ln7Q5B_cW2s16H93VknB2W4N2w1s6_9Kc6W33f7Cm36dYbCN7rg5QtcRbHsW3dkDbT3VNz7WW2FH9SQ7v3Wp-W3dZwXm2P_dP5W87rqsX32WDHfW7ZW5Th5Bpp4LW2BBYkC4hmq3vW9hb3JB2ZWj9YV_p_mT4J2frJW3v4y9D51bSdCVhtydy56pdy6W35GzD-5273J12sW1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWfQTq1-R-QCW5FZnz72d5QDhW5NMkyh4_PvMDMDyKmw3q8_QV1-WJV7CgRKNW3F7p7t7XMMvcW32q1kG81L3FGN6x6HRwRHvR4VCjp6Y6R5w7pN5fTZQ2ZlFXlV3rnXX4r2qsWW20cxK68p_dNSW4fPP2B1gy8rjW8YKzg64lThRFN7j6VbJzn1-ZM6j-tcnwjPPN8GkGS9kmxP7VxqLjC15VV_gW3lrHdR2QDWZGW8ykKdd4VJKFPV_G3WB2wfZCWW5t7Sm345xkjVW22yNrs5ykGx-W3ywDpJ1DC1GdW3fjCN_1Tm065W66mFvP3P07tZW3XCn0f2g_Hz_34bM1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWfQTq1-R-QCW5FZnz72d5QDhW5NMkyh4_PvMDMDyKmw3q8_QV1-WJV7CgDFTW6SNmRn2RYl3xW3-s2049jZc6YW9dSJmk5QgXc9W4gpsSf7Mwr3dW1GhHBr7Zdmx5W44XT_J2GkGn4W3vgkSh85Pwh_W50k0D97Q2FLdN5ZT6VjnyfpzW820CbR2Rx5b-W38Zwpw8yLPBwW6GSFP33ytfNwW2V97SK8yglj6W4fd5CW4Hd5hrW3MKN-N9396BXW78Fp4Z2ZQQMSW40FYNh84qG-PVwtRcb4tjjwLW8QVdGb8fFBK6W2Mptmh6v3R62MPshbvKLfLyW5yMqV41s-WZV37Ls1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWfQTq1-R-QCW5FZnz72d5QDhW5NMkyh4_PvMDMDyKmw3q8_QV1-WJV7CgTZGW2rT2921LlqNMW7ZdCd83GMPlVW401qy36qLRdwW6Wwvbd5K_8pDW3Vhk8F48khL2W1RcWGj3Z2p4BW2Yg6fM6Dj6jZW6r17hB5VNRGYW9fLm2465Dg4hN6JSqPc5pP9sVRHl8k8yDhstW87X2Qw3-w-zNVWk0Xt1zl2b0W33q47g1qR9P2W4T6ztZ8pbW4WW2MT-s07hbN6NW4mF1V07WlqyZW3k4-Cm8mYDLsW7rh8vV8ktzB7W5wC3MF1hngjJW1_6nwB6BNSh1W5vjxfR2q0LFD2Fx1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWfQTq1-R-QCW5FZnz72d5QDhW5NMkyh4_PvMDMDyKmw3q8_QV1-WJV7CgQHTW4D51dd4lrfW-W8gr91t6yf-g6W1Nq6v93ltX6cW7V3KzM72N7yKW7s5Xy07LMvwlN8q2lK08RvfxV5FCks5zb_jYW78Pqck2VbMr6W4L__Xn35tLRCW7kV3dH4z5DHkW7P7pv55jhcJCN60q5NhvKGsLW8dLrn56LtcRsW4jN-Mn1fCRk5W8KpKk959d6GTVtD6tV3-LHbWW7dWk_C4R26KZW2y4YvC7qmFRsW7t6Ft-7zFd3XN40-9B0tB7pTW2nXZjW5FQxwbW4Q1ndG32RYh73nw01
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rebound from projected sales of $515.1 billion this year and an improvement over the prior 
peak of $574.1 billion in 2022, a June 6 Semiconductor Industry Association press release 
states. 
  
There’s also excitement over the prospect of soaring demand for certain semiconductor 
chips as companies and individuals adopt AI, which requires massive computing power. 
Shares of Nvidia, which makes GPU chips and software used in AI servers, have rallied 
180.7% ytd through Tuesday’s close. Shares of its competitor, Advanced Micro Devices, 
aren’t far behind, climbing 92.3% ytd. 
  
Nvidia may have been first to focus on AI, but AMD announced on Tuesday that it is 
targeting the market too, with a “superchip” offering that combines a central processor, 
GPU, and memory in one package. It’s also offering a GPU-based “accelerator” for AI uses 
in data centers, a June 14 WSJ article reported. Nvidia will retain its AI dominance for a 
while longer because AMD’s AI chip production isn’t expected to begin until Q4, pushing 
shipments into next year. 
  
Still, the AI opportunity will be measured in years, not quarters. The market for AI chips in 
data centers is worth about $30 billion this year and “over the next three or four years it’s 
going to grow over 50% every year,” forecasted AMD CEO Lisa Su, according to a June 14 
Yahoo Finance article. Analysts expect the S&P 500 Semiconductor industry’s earnings to 
grow 34.4% in 2024 after declining 16.9% this year and falling 1.7% in 2022 (Fig. 17). 
  
Disruptive Technologies: CRISPR Comes to Dinner. Foods that are genetically altered 
using CRISPR gene editing technology are getting US regulatory approval and will likely 
become more prevalent in grocery stores soon. CRISPR altered foods aren’t the same as 
genetically modified foods (GMOs). CRISPR edits an organism’s existing genes, turning 
them on and off, and speeds up the process traditionally used when breeding crops or 
animals to have specific traits. Genetically modified foods have had the genetic material of 
other organisms inserted into the target food’s genes. 
  
US regulators require genetically modified foods to have specific labeling. Right now, 
CRISPR edited foods aren’t required to include any special labeling; but some wonder 
whether more regulation is needed. The “speed and power of the modifications have some 
scientists concerned that CRISPR may have the potential to be a Pandora’s Box of 
unintended consequences let loose on the fields just when the world can poorly withstand 
shocks to the food system. CRISPR is here to stay—but are we ready to manage the 
risks?” asks a February 27 article in Fortune. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWfQTq1-R-QCW5FZnz72d5QDhW5NMkyh4_PvMDMDyKnJ3q90_V1-WJV7CgVJMW8-T7wS7LFlrhN783TTX5YyCCW5TcKg95s-KZ6W7mQqfP7x13tNW5gskmj8p6FlgW4PjY1L2YnXPdW3055Tx7FGr65W7Xz1BM64ZGSlVr-3zr5DKHR2W7pY_4Q7RLp36VbKWWD9c3dJxW5czRJ01-PDvzW1Q0h0S6Z930fW3PvycS5d73cyW60CFCv6JRWKSW7yxQ4T5TdK1PW3xmxRs7w2l-GVkCZPY1Nsh0kN10052srk_w7W2t46Kr2ZpljJW7KzSGF6fJH7fN5Sy3XVtCjQrW4v3Pkj9brnW6W5SNkBd5Npg9gW9dQ9k42MJfDQW6MQvFK1S3vLbW5vM9VJ1CkX5bN270kw8w1jKTW70VQpm3kZJw6M9W4BqbG-z-37Sj1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWfQTq1-R-QCW5FZnz72d5QDhW5NMkyh4_PvMDMDyKlD5nKv5V3Zsc37CgBVmMhMb8FBgZL3W7bmDHg4jRLY4VbYgl982cgDfW599D7z488drVW1W73JC2Yy_8DVmqdCm42l8hzN3JjCXC32_jpW5JbJQN35BGw-W3T4P-s1Srjh7W6cwzkQ6nLQqkW1ZRqD56v6nX5N8hx7k5gT8HdN2CWydSq5QDtW69rpbR6dKP9DW2vvDq81wxyVsW1hWm8K8NLFxPN796qdCJPXq8W8-9CCs8yrGKSW8ZMl0J4PLQcSW7CzrGR2dYDPHW7RYHyB76HhrKW9jf2-H2_DtxdW1vGSv62l_B5QW6tgzbn53KBdrN6_N1fdfmWnJV-4B2k507wc_W6x8W8J6q16hpW3X44bY3Y8KjHW6jZXD_5qDxbjVQ-DW12jCg0HW8FRVzp56R7dPN2yvyb_Lp7F_3fTW1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWfQTq1-R-QCW5FZnz72d5QDhW5NMkyh4_PvMDMDyKlD5nKv5V3Zsc37CgZnmVFRQZr8PY6ZyVmGV9k1ZlqNDW7zfDfd6YrFKpW6bsQfZ25wp-5W1nPQGZ3sScKXN53SdJCSyXhLW28tTwy983QpdW4cXSBg8gZFG9N3V9DLhyWg4kW23L7ZJ1RpC4nW1_T3gT9lfpl7W5BYZdy181drVW10H91N2CDqm1V_ctDP5tm_RNW8TS0-W28yNL9W31hp9H4FzT_FW5cfxQ-7s6d6WW3Xjsg-4jKGZtW4Xt0wl6dmv9LW7v8SV63QzFYVW8_qnXJ7_cM96W1WXH1L8FM2fQW8wVWK41cz34ZW5txsQP69RX3GN2rQMhDKQnbtVDxX6K1tvN_tW5gfVc_6nvcLjN23zN8l6Bz-XVDR66C7WZz0xW2LGXHV2NGYg-W8cFK5k8lh21xW1T3gGy87nQGj31zy1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWfQTq1-R-QCW5FZnz72d5QDhW5NMkyh4_PvMDMDyKmw3q8_QV1-WJV7CgGMnW6_6SGk6s3QLhW11T6kb6372LrW62F08h51cZNXVSRKr17k92gsN2H4jWQNzh7kW83_Fhx1m1fRWW27Xhg646T7MtW8sjdv96SWmj9W8DvWWG5fHsWzN2FB3_sx9G2MW3T_fNH6Vh6H5W4qtwxP4B1q1xN6dlFczzCkqbW2ZFCgZ3Dbb2nW8F7HRV64bkxVN36Cxc-9V159N3PF8hVBRX5cW8m-Lsf7HnDX_W4FLmyx6kzfWvN9fxYKm1JPm2W8F13p_2K8qdvW509BZp1BplGY35NY1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWfQTq1-R-QCW5FZnz72d5QDhW5NMkyh4_PvMDMDyKlD5nKv5V3Zsc37CgFQxW3lJ8DQ97qcrrW5YK3g9575NS0W7f-9wN23lFR_W58JrWy1bFfNbW235ZpW5wDMXSW8VDmnL860d5QW2hsDbx2RJ0g2N4YxnNGBNfsZW6H_xkD62bGZdW2mbxrK44WjlLW7jGgK68YQhF5W1ttJRC2642trW8DyKKf4YXJH6W412jCY16j6TvW3FLtNJ8RxNBzN59dty9DdXS_VMxtrF7R0jpyW4r2F0C2DWCtpW7F8WdM3hBgDsW3MB3Cw6RTzlHW5M5-bQ45RPySW1WxtlQ2fscx6VCFqND6FR0zGW3_0krC1V-wNRW184CCD2wF0fVW6pVB-s6-WNnVW2LR3vQ4JZhHQW1fj6yJ10P3Y7W9hXq8Z5XG9zgW6TvSf34-41crW28BnfH3dvKhQW8tYjty25hxFJ31MQ1
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The article speculates that the technology could bring unforeseen ripple effects, e.g., a new 
CRISPR crop might trigger new allergies or a crop designed to foil an insect might 
unexpectedly cause an ecosystem to collapse. And, the author notes, once a modified plant 
is introduced into an ecosystem, it can be difficult to remove it from the environment. 
  
Nonetheless, CRISPR modified foods are heading to our tables. Here are some recent 
foods that have been approved by the Food & Drug Administration (FDA) for sale in the US 
after undergoing CRISPR editing: 
  
(1) CRISPR sausages. The FDA has approved the sale of German sausages made from 
pigs that had their genes edited by the scientists at Washington State University using 
CRISPR gene editing tools. “The FDA authorization is investigational, and limited to these 
particular pigs, but shows that gene-editing livestock to quickly produce desirable traits for 
improved food production is a viable strategy for helping feed the planet’s growing 
population,” a May 1 press release from Washington State University stated. 
  
The pigs’ genes were edited so that they were sterile and could be implanted with the 
sperm from other male pigs that had desired traits. Through this accelerated version of 
selective breeding, the scientists hope to improve the pigs’ health and resilience. The FDA 
has not reviewed the safety of the meat from the pigs’ babies. 
  
(2) CRISPR salads. Pairwise has taken the bitter out of mustard greens using CRISPR 
technology to turn off the gene responsible for their strong taste. The company hopes 
consumers will opt for these better tasting mustard greens, which are known for their high 
vitamin and mineral content, a May 16 Wired article explained. The company hopes the 
modified mustard greens will be available this summer in grocery stores in the Pacific 
Northwest. Up next: Pairwise aims to improve fruits. It’s using CRISPR to develop seedless 
blackberries and pitless cherries. 
  
(3) CRISPR tomatoes. US companies are following the success of Sanatech Seed, a 
Tokyo-based firm, and the University of Tsukuba, which together developed a CRISPR 
edited tomato that contains high amounts of y-aminobutyric acid, or GABA. GABA is 
believed to relieve stress and lower blood pressure. The partners used CRISPR to reduce 
the production of enzymes that naturally break down GABA. These tomatoes are already on 
Japan’s grocery store shelves.  

 

 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWfQTq1-R-QCW5FZnz72d5QDhW5NMkyh4_PvMDMDyKlD5nKv5V3Zsc37CgXkMW2_lHq64W9F4WW3X4fRv2_ypkyW1z2prL3lMK7dW8Ml7tk3FLMw7W7xx2Ml18TwnWW3kY_J36FfvrZW2l6XVl5ktt3DW19Hlpw2x1K47W3580Fj397Rq8W2-19X453YbJGW3mw35j7fw3qGW75-9wK297XcrW6Xjspz7yNlb2W6rdB_J8SPvZzN4WGwCksZ1bHW69YX715mNNdHN6SfGrkpWXWCW3pJ9wQ4cSP_nW4mpD3c1Fnp_3N2sDzSd_-lhVW2M9LsN85RTdqW3BvmgG75cqpLW1zBn353W8wkLN4XGQW7n4tNFW7HcNZX1wmHGCW5wR7kC3cnxRzW6Q4_gy6C_19kW1NX8Nq1c5LpVW6rz2xZ5NwzgrMcWDMd6QWjsW9jTLst1WTFYMVFX5kX4F3Vnx3jyt1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWfQTq1-R-QCW5FZnz72d5QDhW5NMkyh4_PvMDMDyKmw5nKv_V3Zsc37CgV7dN85bV3-Z3Bg7W2GnVFV3kdm95W71ZT_g2J0tG-W15v1xL4wPhSsW49nCzq3r2xxDW4z6fdd1tPwV9W1h-GPL7PrL-gW4dYJbg9kn41FN5BklsGv72FmW87X9Wp7Ty5zbW3bf7Yf2j3GtdW2P_8kC5M_1g2W7TMMpn9kKXtMW97CXGG1xlCvVW98H_XL905bR-W3yK-Wj62H2pdVPK4Z_3stpCPW9d3YkX5MRl0jW52BSQ71d-11fW2qTb455MVRzxW40KvD8779FBPW3PT3Jx7fyWbrW4LYVjK7YH73JVC5XlK5kQw_vW93m1CH5TtMY_W46JH5p4WT6fNW3bf6NS6s_mC-W2nztb73ZKTsVW4dwl0v1vNz4DW3Hj87Q1Qc0DpW7jCypX8LxJQWW84PCLl669Qb1W4nn-Bw3khV76W174-Vx172V6FW3T5l2Q1v6vkVW1K-zx86PYBQDW3wkBWq6zs0bLW4Nkb927qk4Dn3pVK1
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Calendars 
  
US: Thurs: Retail Sales -0.1%m/m/2.2%y/y; Total & Manufacturing Industrial Production 
0.1%/-0.1%; Capacity Utilization 79.7%; Business Inventories 0.2%; NY Empire State 
Manufacturing Index -16.0; Philadelphia Fed Manufacturing Index -13.5; Import Price Index 
-0.6%; Initial & Continuous Jobless Claims 250k/1.761m; Natural Gas Storage. Fri: 
University of Michigan Consumer Sentiment Headline, Current Conditions and Expectations 
60.0/61.6/56.5; University of Michigan One-Year & Five-Year Inflation Expectations 
4.4%/3.1%; Baker Hughes Rig Count; Waller; Bullard. (Bloomberg estimates) 
  
Global: Thurs: Eurozone CPI -0.1%m/m/5.1%y/y; Eurozone Trade Balance €21.5b; 
Eurogroup Meetings; ECB Interest Rate Decision 4.00%; BOJ Interest Rate Decision -
0.10%; Lagarde; Nagel. Fri: Eurozone Headline & Core CPI 0.0%m/m/6.1%y/y & 
0.2%m/m/5.3%y/y; Core UK Inflation Expectations; ECOFIN Meetings; Nagel. (Bloomberg 
estimates) 

 

Strategy Indicators 
  
Stock Market Sentiment Indicators (link): The Bull-Bear Ratio rose for the fourth week to 
2.59 this week, the highest since the week of November 23, 2021. Bullish sentiment rose for 
the fifth week by 8.8ppts (to 53.4 from 44.6) to its highest percentage since November 
2021. Bearish sentiment edged down for the fourth week to 20.6% this week—the fewest 
bears since early January 2022. The correction count moved down for the fifth week to 
26.0%, an eight-week low—remaining well below its late September 2022 peak of 40.3%. 
Turning to the AAII Sentiment Survey (as of June 8), optimism shot up and is above 
average for the first time since February 2023, while bearish sentiment sank to its lowest 
level since November 11, 2021. Neutral sentiment also moved lower. The percentage 
expecting stock prices to rise over the next six months climbed for the third week by 
21.6ppts (to 44.5 from 22.9), with 15.5ppts occurring during the current week! The 
percentage expecting stocks to fall over the next six months fell for the second week by 
15.4ppts (to 24.3% from 39.7%), with 12.5ppts of the decline occurring during the current 
week. The percentage expecting stock prices will stay essentially unchanged over the next 
six months decreased 3.0ppts to 31.2%—neutral sentiment is below its historical average of 
31.5% for the fourth time out of the past 23 weeks.  
  
S&P 500 Earnings, Revenues, Valuation & Margins (link): The S&P 500’s forward profit 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWfQTq1-R-QCW5FZnz72d5QDhW5NMkyh4_PvMDMDyKmw3q8_QV1-WJV7CgVvsMBDDZF6VkwgV8f6W58sG0lgVv2DT65l9wf7VpkV998ZklR9W3xx7VB8B2qbjW7-ZSyz2H2vZFW6w1DQ64_SsCQW7HSK7Z387Mq2W2B2hGY8fZKtbW18mskv45HgVsW6fgPBR7lX_hzW4SF6M25H3gd1N5M5jvmCJYslVZV5P41GkSJpW95bd-F6hYymLVZ8-xj4ZrD1hW4ZnFxC2ykc-HW2HgfCd1rvMyfW58hGgW2f9rRLVT-Xdp572TSTVkYzDR8glq53W4Y7RdB5tVzrL32tW1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWfQTq1-R-QCW5FZnz72d5QDhW5NMkyh4_PvMDMDyKmQ3q905V1-WJV7CgJfcN2Q-8LrhPlk3W883JXk7XhlJ3W6-yQ0P4jvghHVkRTlQ2CZnKBV2xnpX5_gjplW21hRKP8KpVXGW61cR7L1Q45dqW4lbGMS4B1Y-xW28k6fy5_Pz9yW43YBgg3NbR0NW2pPrjf61q5dBW6gMKTp1nP-CWW1vpjgr4WNTjkW5DKztp7JJWYTV-NZ3g93vFQVW1FRj9j6Dk92wW81p9bf11-VZcN6Fy2Ll2GYVYW72dYJV36TVX8N75YMnKqycpBW7BpNsk8HM_P5W44jM5K2LRlj1W1_Hy3F1FkqbpW11D-g050_Z_b3jpf1
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margin was steady w/w at 12.5% during the June 8 week, up from a 24-month low of 12.3% 
during the March 30 week. That’s down 0.9pt from its record high of 13.4% achieved 
intermittently in 2022 from March to June. It’s now 2.2pts above its seven-year low of 10.3% 
during April 2020. Forward revenues edged down less than 0.1% w/w from its record high 
during the June 1 week. Forward earnings also edged down less than 0.1% w/w, but to 
3.1% below its record high during the June 16, 2022 week. Both had been steadily making 
new highs from the beginning of March 2021 to mid-June; prior to that, they peaked just 
before Covid-19 in February 2020. The consensus expectations for forward revenues 
growth was steady w/w at a seven-month high of 3.4% and is now up 1.1pts from its 33-
month low of 2.3% during the February 23 week. That’s down from a record high of 9.6% 
growth at the end of May 2021 and compares to 0.2% forward revenues growth during April 
2020, which was the lowest reading since June 2009. Forward earnings growth was 
unchanged w/w at an eight-month high of 6.9% and is now 3.4pts above its 31-month low of 
3.5% in mid-February. That’s down from its 23.9% reading at the end of April 2021, which 
was its highest since June 2010 and up substantially from its record low of -5.6% at the end 
of April 2020. Analysts expect revenues to rise 1.9% in 2023 (unchanged w/w) and 4.6% in 
2024 (unchanged w/w) compared to a revenues gain of 12.2% in 2022. They expect 
earnings growth of 0.3% in 2023 (down 0.1ppt w/w) and an 11.4% rise in 2024 (unchanged 
w/w) compared to an earnings gain of 7.2% in 2022. Analysts expect the profit margin to 
drop 0.2ppt y/y to 12.0% in 2023 (unchanged w/w), compared to 12.2% in 2022, and to rise 
0.8ppt y/y to 12.8% in 2024 (unchanged w/w). The S&P 500’s weekly reading of its forward 
P/E rose 0.4pt w/w to a 14-month high of 18.5. That’s up from a 30-month low of 15.3 in 
mid-October. It also compares to 23.1 in early September 2020, which was the highest level 
since July 2000 and up from a 77-month low of 14.0 in March 2020. The S&P 500 weekly 
price-to-sales ratio rose 0.05pt w/w to a nine-month high of 2.31. That’s up from a 31-month 
low of 1.98 in mid-October and down from a four-month high of 2.38 in mid-August; it also 
compares to a record high of 2.88 at the end of 2021 and a 49-month low of 1.65 in March 
2020. 
  
S&P 500 Sectors Earnings, Revenues, Valuation & Margins (link): Looking at the 11 
S&P 500 sectors, the June 1 week saw consensus forward revenues rise for two sectors 
and forward earnings rise for three sectors. The forward profit margin rose w/w for five 
sectors. Two sectors have forward revenues at a record high this week: Communication 
Services and Health Care. Among the remaining seven sectors, only Energy and Financials 
have forward revenues more than 5.0% below their post-pandemic highs. No sectors have 
forward earnings at a record high this week, but these three remain less than 0.3% below 
their recent records: Consumer Staples, Industrials, and Utilities. Among the remaining 
eight sectors, just two have forward earnings down more than 10.0% from their post-

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWfQTq1-R-QCW5FZnz72d5QDhW5NMkyh4_PvMDMDyKmQ3q905V1-WJV7CgN9qW56vR4-1kNXkWW4L6Tvn2pf8kmW1v5JbL1TX73PVB00G71ZmXRrW3RzFBR2cJVfVW12fGy63wRxwCW7JM0K58FfJmwV4Mh8f9fW9pfW1wdbXD8m8YlfW54q8MW4bGbLrN7tjX6sWWxCkW2dX4q65np0z0N1jZMZfFkKZbW7sg8W07mN2ClW2wQ2--35JQp9W91tbwS72D2kvW9dbLzY7GzdZLW12L_p64JBcvYN7t2lyrZZ1-FW84q7n760dHdyW5q1QSj4pj1HgW3Pr85F3dc92vW6kkyWy1XvjL2W8l3Q2P1Xn1Bs3hkS1
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pandemic highs: Energy and Materials. Since mid-August, all but the Industrials sector have 
seen forward profit margins retreat from their record highs, but eight of the 11 sectors are 
showing early signs of recovering from their lows in early 2023. Industrials’ forward profit 
margin is at a record high again this week, but Consumer Staples and Health Care are at 
record lows. Those of Communication Services, Consumer Discretionary, Financials, Real 
Estate, and Tech remain close to their post-pandemic highs. Energy and Industrials were 
the only two sectors to have their profit margins improve y/y for full-year 2022, and these 
five sectors are expected to see them improve y/y in 2023: Communication Services, 
Consumer Discretionary, Financials, Industrials, and Utilities. Here’s how the sectors rank 
based on their current forward profit margin forecasts along with their record highs: 
Information Technology (23.9%, down from its 25.4% record high in June 2022), Financials 
(18.5, down from its 19.8 record high in August 2021), Real Estate (17.0, down from its 19.2 
record high in 2016), Communication Services (15.2, down from its 17.0 record high in 
October 2021), Utilities (12.9, down from its 14.8 record high in April 2021), S&P 500 (12.5, 
down from its record high of 13.4 achieved intermittently in 2022 from March to June), 
Energy (11.3, down from its 12.8 record high in November), Materials (11.1, down from its 
13.6 record high in June 2022), Industrials (10.6, new record high this week), Health Care 
(9.5, down from its 11.5 record high in February 2022), Consumer Discretionary (7.6, down 
from its 8.3 record high in 2018), and Consumer Staples (6.7, down 0.1pt w/w and down 
from its 7.7 record high in June 2020). 
  
S&P 500 Sectors & Industries Forward Profit Margin Since March 30 Bottom (link): 
The S&P 500’s forward profit margin was unchanged w/w at 12.5% as of the June 8, 2023 
week. It’s now up 0.2ppts from a two-year low of 12.3% during the March 30 week. Eight of 
the 11 sectors’ margins have improved since then, with the S&P 500’s gain paced by five 
sectors. It’s still down 7.2%, or 0.9ppt, from its record-high 13.4% during the June 9, 2022 
week, as 10 of the 11 sectors’ margins have declined since then, with the S&P 500’s drop 
paced by just three of the 11 sectors. Here’s the sector performance since the S&P 500’s 
forward profit margin bottom on March 30: Communication Services (up 6.0% to 15.4%), 
Consumer Discretionary (up 4.1% to 7.6%), Industrials (up 3.7% to 10.6%), Information 
Technology (up 3.5% to 24.1%), Real Estate (up 2.1% to 17.0%), S&P 500 (up 1.6% to 
12.5%), Financials (up 0.8% to 18.6%), Consumer Staples (up 0.5% to 6.7%), Materials (up 
0.4% to 11.1%), Health Care (down 0.7% to 9.5%), Utilities (down 0.8% to 13.0%), and 
Energy (down 3.5% to 11.3%). These are the best performing industries since the March 
30, 2023 bottom: Casinos & Gaming (up 60.7% to 6.2%), Publishing (up 24.8% to 3.0%), 
Multi-Sector Holdings (up 13.9% to 10.5%), Passenger Airlines (up 13.5% to 6.0%), 
Commodity Chemicals (up 11.8% to 6.6%), Wireless Telecommunication Services (up 
11.6% to 12.8%), Hotels, Resorts & Cruise Lines (up 10.3% to 12.6%), Interactive Media & 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWfQTq1-R-QCW5FZnz72d5QDhW5NMkyh4_PvMDMDyKn53q90pV1-WJV7CgZSDW3Nvdnj35_B5gW6LsWr125LYQRW4R71qZ2132cKW3NxF6m4pJX-FW31d_rc4V6ltGW4wlBT66Jv4fvVtryPD4X8KGCVcglLJ1VrnvCW3lhjYf1P_mrNW6CwfGp5V5l80W6DTfgH7HCbm9W8G_9TR8KJMyhW5C-0cg2pRCzBVzZjL_7byKqVW1qD_LN7QzJ2FW5fslqL6-mBndW2HY90y5fqBRXW5W4k9x3GjHyTW1zssY32L0G7fW1YkSKH4T8L96VBMvZj4xt45LN53nRkthjs-yM1w0xvnj-jFN1KWyKlDf9T9W8QqPyY9jy6n9VFqbFl4RxWZG37-k1
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Services (up 9.8% to 21.9%), Home Furnishings (up 9.4% to 5.9%), and Semiconductors 
(up 8.5% to 28.5%). 

 

US Economic Indicators 
  
Producer Price Index (link): May’s headline PPI fell for the third time in four months, 
pushing the yearly rate down to its lowest reading since December 2020. Final demand fell 
0.3% in May and 0.6% during the four months through May. The yearly rate has been in a 
freefall since peaking at a record-high 11.7% last March, sinking to 1.1% this May. Core 
prices—which excludes food, energy, and trade services—was flat in April, following gains 
of 0.1%, 0.2%, and 0.3% the prior three months; it started the year with a 0.5% gain. The 
yearly rate eased to a 27-month low of 2.8%, down from March 2022’s record-high of 7.1%. 
Final demand goods fell for the third time in four months, by 1.6% in May and 2.9% over the 
period—with the yearly rate easing from a record high of 17.6% last June to -2.4% in May—
the first negative reading since November 2020 and the steepest since June of that year. 
Final demand services rose 0.2% following a 0.3% gain and a 0.1% loss the prior two 
months, with the yearly rate hovering between 2.7% and 2.8% the past three months after 
plummeting from its record high of 9.4% last March. The PPI for personal consumption fell 
0.4% in May, following a 0.4% gain and a 0.5% loss the prior two months—posting only two 
gains during the past six months. The yearly rate slowed to a 29-month low of 1.4% from its 
record high of 10.4% last March. The yearly rate for personal consumption excluding food & 
energy ticked down to 3.2% in May, after ticking up from a two-year low of 3.1% in March to 
3.4% in April. During the first five months of this year, it averaged a steady 0.2% monthly 
gain. Looking at pipeline prices, the yearly rate for intermediate goods prices slipped further 
below zero in May (-6.9% y/y) after dropping below in March for the first time since 
November 2020 (-1.0); it was at a cyclical high of 26.6% during November 2021. The yearly 
crude goods rate was in negative territory for the fourth successive month, falling 27.5% y/y 
in May, the steepest yearly decline since spring 2020; the rate was at a recent peak of 
50.3% last June. 

 

Global Economic Indicators 
  
Eurozone Industrial Production (link): Headline production, which excludes construction, 
climbed 1.0% in April after plunging 3.8% in March to its lowest level since October 2021. It 
remains at a relatively high level . Among the main industrial groups, capital goods 

      
 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWfQTq1-R-QCW5FZnz72d5QDhW5NMkyh4_PvMDMDyKmw3q8_QV1-WJV7Cgz_PW7wxzNR7y8QZqW5w0K-98CBbLHN3Nv2CkY6WZnW5s4qzg3yZ-PlW7XD6GM2YmxmlW7dCxjC7W_SFnW3kyDpM12jh2fW83pjFM4l6n1dW8DGJTw6FHBx1W7cQjL37RVTdPV_nv5z4Mf2PYW2dtNkt39hFn5W7cw5Gp1YW9y2W1cD2zk6stmBBN66vwVVjJQNrW6bJ6j933zP3kW1mb1ms7nFW6GW8jBWjd5TlmhjW5cfgm45QJcXDW3zDJjc1ksXKHW7CXNGW16sLHsW9dc-5Z6WYL6v3g8G1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWfQTq1-R-QCW5FZnz72d5QDhW5NMkyh4_PvMDMDyKmw3q8_QV1-WJV7CgZ7zN78yWrrzc6nbW5yBdWN18LGhVW24Pnhp86MjKHW6zQBsT6Ty8FYVgwDCG4y8DncW4c4LhH8SFFysW7V24fh8TXCSgW3p1smq2fZMjnW94j-F425ckwJW6WtKx42Z51mrW1W6Wk_5kLfCfW54vm6d41h7lbW5Q8BGn7m5d5sW4tqsF11blB0DW83_WnF98jvWqW8FCLkp1HYWJ4W4d3YS-2-xZz_VcTC-t92F37pW8NsfGg1VZfKvN4sMc71g7PXbW4tzpPS5GwjRXW50VjR03c6SGC2rr1
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production accounted for most of April’s gain after accounting for most of March’s decline—
rebounding 14.7% in April from March’s 15.2% loss. Energy was also in the plus column in 
April, rising 1.0% after falling 1.4% in March. Consumer nondurable goods output fell for the 
fourth time in five months since reaching a record high in November, sliding 3.0% in April 
and 7.6% over the period. Consumer durable goods production contracted 2.6% in April 
following a 2.5% gain and a 0.4% loss the prior two months, while intermediate goods 
output posted declines of 1.0% in both April and March. Compared to a year ago, headline 
production was up 0.2% after falling 1.4% in March. Capital goods (8.3% y/y) production 
recorded the strongest gain over the 12-month period, followed by consumer nondurable 
goods (0.6), which was on the weak side. Meanwhile, energy (-7.4) output posted the 
strongest decline, followed by intermediate (-6.2) and consumer durable goods (-4.6) 
production. Production data are available for the top four Eurozone economies and show 
only France (0.8) recorded a gain in April, while Germany showed no growth and Spain (-
1.8) and Italy (-1.9) were in the red. Over the 12 months through April, production was in the 
plus column in France (1.4) and Germany (1.3), while below year-ago levels in Spain (-2.1) 
and Italy (-7.2). In the overall Eurozone, Ireland posted the biggest gain both on a monthly 
(21.5) and yearly (22.5) basis, as the country’s statistical office has been reviewing its 
seasonal adjustment methodology for industrial production.  
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